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Town Mayor: Ing. Vladimír Jánošík 
Principal: Mgr. Emil Jacko 
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web: www.lipany.sk 
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Basic information about business facilities: 
Lipany is located in the north-east Slovakia in the northern part of Sabinov district. With the population of 6,400 it is the centre of the region of more than 20 villages with the total population of 30,000. The town is located on the first class road 1/68, in the close proximity (30 km) to the city of Prešov, the nearest international airports are in Košice (70 km) and Poprad (85 km). Lipany is crossed by international railway connection Košice - Prešov - Muszyna (Poland). 
The biggest companies in the town these days focus on cloth-making (Odeva ltd.), engineering and manufacturing (Team Industries ltd., Teprofa Slovakia ltd.), decorating (Orac Slovakia ltd.) and medicaments production (Medic product p. ltd.); small businesses are concerned with window production, carpentry, plastic and metal processing, agriculture, thread production and others. Some of them include foreign investment. 
There are two secondary schools in Lipany - Grammar School and Apprentice School, which prepare students for practice, two elementary schools and Art School. If necessary, it is possible to adjust secondary school curriculum to meet the market demands. In cooperation with the Office of Labour, Social affairs and family in Prešov it is possible to ensure re-qualification of the unemployed to meet the market demands. 
Local municipality has elaborated the strategic plan of the town development, which consists of several priorities. Some of them is business development, industrial park occupancy and usage of geothermal hot water source owned by the municipality and preparation for building houses and block of flats. 

Industrial Park Za traťou. 
Lipany town was approved support from Industry and Services Sector Operation Program by the Slovak Investment and Trade Development Agency to build Industrial Park Za traťou. The support covers building the infrastructure to the green areas as defined in the technical project elaborated by WOONERF ltd. The total area of the park directly for rent is 11 hectares. There are 6 companies working in the park: Teprofa Slovakia Ltd., Tecoma Travel Agency Ltd., Icla SR Ltd., E&G EisenStahl Ltd., BioLipany Ltd., Repox Ltd. using 5,8 hectares from total area. Nowadays, the town is in contact with two potential investors for total capacity. The municipal corporation has approved the conditions for rent or prospective sale of the premises in the industrial park. The premises can be sold in the first instance in 15 years, as amended by the subsidy rules. The town offers premises to rent for long term period (15 years) for 0.16€/m2/year with an annual indexation equal to inflation and with the possibility to purchase the premises after 15 years for 3,31€/m2 provided that the company will have employed average of 38 and more people per 1 hectar of rented area in the industrial park, 6,62€/m2 provided that the company will have employed an average of 19 to 37 people per 1 hectar of rented area. Minimum number of employees derives from further mentioned reasons. 
Attached you can find graphic situation plan of the industrial park, the technical report and photos from February 2014. 
For more information please contact our office, the mayor or principal. 

January 2015, Ing. Vladimír Jánošík, mayor

